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ST. CHARLES,
ILLINOIS

St. Charles, Illinois is located just 35 miles west of Downtown Chicago, 22
miles from O’Hare Airport & 32 miles from Midway Airport. St. Charles offers
residents, tourists & businesses unparalleled options with just under two
thousand guest rooms & amazing venues for weddings, sports, events & more.
St. Charles has a nationally-acclaimed conference center & a vintage riverfront
hotel. With a vibrant and thriving downtown filled with shopping & dining, St.
Charles has something for everyone.
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Come explore all the amazing, unique venues here in our town. Featuring outstanding
restaurants, fantastic event venues and more, you'll see why St. Charles has become a mecca
of events in the Chicago suburbs. 



With over 4,000 square feet of
meeting space, Hotel Baker is
suited towards accommodating
groups from 10 - 300 to have a
retreat, training or team
building event.

MeetingsAccommodations
From luxurious suites to spa
roomss and more, you'll find every
elegant comfort and service at
Hotel Baker.

Weddings
Your dream wedding awaits in the
ballrooms and gardens of the
historic Hotel Baker.

HOTEL BAKER
Address: 100 W Main St.
Meeting Capacity: 300
Guest Rooms: 53

In the heart of downtown St. Charles is the
historic Hotel Baker, a phenomenal
boutique hotel that delivers exceptional
service and stellar accommodations.
Guests love to stay at Hotel Baker because
of its location along the scenic Fox River.
With it being right in downtown St. Charles,
there's plenty of parking, easy access to
outstanding restaurants, bars, breweries
and shopping and so much more. In
addition to these amenities, the Rainbow
Room in Hotel Baker is the biggest draw
for people to have events there. Guests
love the design and aesthetic of the space
as the floors have customizable lighting
and the staff go all out in decorating the
space.

Venue
Spotlight
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HOTEL BAKER



Venue
Spotlight 

THE Q CENTER

Welcome to Q Center. Sure, we’re an IACC-
certified conference center. But we’re also much,
much more. It's an experience unlike any other in
Chicagoland, or across the country for that
matter. An experience you need to see to truly
understand. 

Q Center’s more than 150,000 square feet of
IACC-certified space is perfect for meetings and
events of all sizes. Everything you need is right
on-site, so your guests can stay together to
collaborate and learn. And with its 95-acre,
landscaped campus there’s plenty to do     
in your downtime too.

THE Q CENTER
Address: 1405 N 5th Ave.
Capacity: 1,000+
Best for: Corporate gatherings, receptions

Overnight accommodations for
large & small groups alike

Q collaborate team building
activities, dining options and more

Flexible corporate event space for
endless versatility and
customization

The largest full-service

conference venue
in the Midwest!
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GENEVA
MOTEL

INN
100 S Tyler Rd
(630) 513-6500

4070 E Main St
(630) 584-0700

700 Courtyard Dr
(630) 377-6370

1520 E Main St
(630) 659-1163

1600 E Main St.
(630) 584-5300

St. Charles
Hotels

155 38th Ave
(630) 587-6564

Experience the beauty St. Charles has to offer with an
overnight stay at one of the many hotel options listed below.

List of Amenities:
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2096 Bricher Rd
(630) 845-5500

Indoor Pool

Fitness Center

Sustainability

Meeting Space

Pets Allowed

Free Continental Breakfast

2875 Foxfield Rd
(630) 584-0222

1635 E Main St
(630) 584-4550

https://www.google.com/search?q=geneva+motel+inn&bih=845&biw=1772&rlz=1C1GCEO_enUS973US973&hl=en&sxsrf=ALiCzsbrtDj2-FE-994AWwslPsSaVq9Hyw%3A1656450597427&ei=JW67YubRGYXFkPIP44anmAY&hotel_occupancy=2&ved=0ahUKEwim-Mmrh9H4AhWFIkQIHWPDCWMQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=geneva+motel+inn&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BMgYIABAeEBYyCQgAEB4QyQMQFjIICAAQHhAPEBYyBQgAEIYDMgUIABCGAzIFCAAQhgM6CgguEMcBEK8BECc6BAgjECc6CwgAEIAEELEDEIMBOggIABCxAxCDAToRCC4QgAQQsQMQgwEQxwEQ0QM6EQguEIAEELEDEIMBEMcBEKMCOgUIABCRAjoLCC4QxwEQrwEQkQI6BAguEEM6BAgAEEM6CgguEIAEEIcCEBQ6CgguEMcBEKMCEEM6EAguELEDEIMBEMcBEKMCEEM6CAguELEDEIMBOgoIABCxAxCDARBDOhAILhCABBCHAhCxAxCDARAUOgUIABCABDoKCC4QsQMQ1AIQQzoQCC4QgAQQhwIQxwEQrwEQFDoHCAAQgAQQCkoECEEYAEoECEYYAFAAWJ4lYM4maABwAXgAgAHNAYgB7A6SAQYyLjEzLjGYAQCgAQHAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz#
https://www.google.com/search?q=hilton+garden+st+charles&bih=845&biw=1772&rlz=1C1GCEO_enUS973US973&hl=en&sxsrf=ALiCzsaHd_v0GUpotirS47r8ewKeamvr3A%3A1656443921866&ei=EVS7YrqhNPbWkPIP1Z2SsAQ&hotel_occupancy=2&ved=0ahUKEwj67bW87tD4AhV2K0QIHdWOBEYQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=hilton+garden+st+charles&gs_lcp=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&sclient=gws-wiz#
https://www.google.com/search?q=courtyard+by+marriott+st+charles+il&bih=845&biw=1772&rlz=1C1GCEO_enUS973US973&hl=en&hotel_occupancy=2&sxsrf=ALiCzsYXIWBJU1Olxl6I5H7Cte6k_1_EYA%3A1656444045054&ei=jVS7YrXiAtbFkPIPzeytyAI&oq=courtyard+by+&gs_lcp=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&sclient=gws-wiz#
https://www.google.com/search?q=quality+inn+st+charles&bih=845&biw=1772&rlz=1C1GCEO_enUS973US973&hl=en&sxsrf=ALiCzsYLuy899H5P7qDCCrudTuTL8GDBGw%3A1656443913367&ei=CVS7YsDzFZqgkPIPlKKpsAM&oq=qulity&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYADIHCCMQsQIQJzIECAAQQzIQCC4QsQMQgwEQxwEQ0QMQQzIKCC4QxwEQrwEQCjIKCC4QxwEQrwEQCjIKCC4QxwEQrwEQCjIKCC4QxwEQrwEQCjIKCC4QxwEQrwEQCjIKCC4QxwEQrwEQCjILCC4QkgMQxwEQrwE6CgguEMcBEK8BECc6BAgjECc6EQguEIAEELEDEIMBEMcBENEDOgsILhCABBCxAxDUAjoOCC4QgAQQsQMQgwEQ1AI6EQguEIAEELEDEIMBEMcBEKMCOgUIABCRAjoHCC4QsQMQQzoLCAAQgAQQsQMQgwE6CwguEIAEEMcBEK8BOgcIABCABBAKOggIABCABBCxAzoFCAAQgAQ6CAguEIAEELEDOg0ILhCABBDHARDRAxAKOgYIABAKEEM6BAguEENKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQAFjwCmDGIGgAcAF4AIABlwGIAf0FkgEDMC42mAEAoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz#
https://www.google.com/search?q=holiday+inn+express+st+charles&rlz=1C1GCEO_enUS973US973&sxsrf=ALiCzsZpAy0LGgyVS6nYpJaYK5LMth5QFQ%3A1656441853743&ei=_Uu7YovrLN6YkPIP5uSGkAo&ved=0ahUKEwjL3aHi5tD4AhVeDEQIHWayAaIQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=holiday+inn+express+st+charles&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BMgsILhCABBDHARCvATIFCAAQgAQyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BMgUIABCGAzIFCAAQhgMyBQgAEIYDOg0ILhDHARCvARCwAxAnOgcIABBHELADOgoIABBHELADEMkDOggIABCSAxCwAzoHCAAQsAMQQzoKCAAQ5AIQsAMYAToSCC4QxwEQowIQyAMQsAMQQxgCOhIILhDHARDRAxDIAxCwAxBDGAI6CgguEMcBEK8BECdKBAhBGABKBAhGGAFQhwVYhgxg6QxoAXABeACAAbIBiAGHCpIBBDAuMTCYAQCgAQHIARPAAQHaAQYIARABGAnaAQYIAhABGAg&sclient=gws-wiz#
https://www.google.com/search?q=holiday+inn+express+st+charles&rlz=1C1GCEO_enUS973US973&sxsrf=ALiCzsZpAy0LGgyVS6nYpJaYK5LMth5QFQ%3A1656441853743&ei=_Uu7YovrLN6YkPIP5uSGkAo&ved=0ahUKEwjL3aHi5tD4AhVeDEQIHWayAaIQ4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=holiday+inn+express+st+charles&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BMgsILhCABBDHARCvATIFCAAQgAQyCwguEIAEEMcBEK8BMgUIABCGAzIFCAAQhgMyBQgAEIYDOg0ILhDHARCvARCwAxAnOgcIABBHELADOgoIABBHELADEMkDOggIABCSAxCwAzoHCAAQsAMQQzoKCAAQ5AIQsAMYAToSCC4QxwEQowIQyAMQsAMQQxgCOhIILhDHARDRAxDIAxCwAxBDGAI6CgguEMcBEK8BECdKBAhBGABKBAhGGAFQhwVYhgxg6QxoAXABeACAAbIBiAGHCpIBBDAuMTCYAQCgAQHIARPAAQHaAQYIARABGAnaAQYIAhABGAg&sclient=gws-wiz#
https://www.google.com/search?q=courtyard+by+marriott+st+charles+il&bih=845&biw=1772&rlz=1C1GCEO_enUS973US973&hl=en&hotel_occupancy=2&sxsrf=ALiCzsYXIWBJU1Olxl6I5H7Cte6k_1_EYA%3A1656444045054&ei=jVS7YrXiAtbFkPIPzeytyAI&oq=courtyard+by+&gs_lcp=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&sclient=gws-wiz#
https://www.google.com/search?q=best+western+st+charles&source=lmns&bih=828&biw=1755&rlz=1C1GCEO_enUS973US973&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjsnsWqh9H4AhVZLc0KHXojAZEQ_AUoAHoECAEQAA#


St. Charles
Unique Venues
Here in St. Charles, our venues
understand that your event is not just
another time and date on the calendar
– it’s time connecting and celebrating
with friends and family, making
precious memories and having the
perfect place to do so. St. Charles has
a large selection of amazing, unique
venues to choose from.
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RECEPTIONSt. Charles
Unique Venues

2210 Cedar is a boutique eevvent space. Exposed beams,
nattuurral light and outddoooor space with a view of the city
make this aa ppeerrffect venue for gatherings of all types.
Capacity: 40 guests

The Graceful Ordinary hhas the ability to host intimate
gaattherings or large-ssccale events, including seated
receptionnss wwiitthh 200 guests or cocktail-style parties of
up to 300 guests.
Capacity: 300

Eddeen Restaurant & Eveennts is a large waterfront banquet
space && ddeedicaatteedd ccatering team that is happy to help
create the perfect menu for any size or budget.
Capacity: 185

Hilton Garden Inn's banqquet space is available for
bbridal showers and reehhearsal dinners. There's also an
outddoooorr ccourttyyaarrdd ffeaturing a gazebo and in-house
catering.
Capacity: 240

REHEARSAL

KKane County Fairgroundss has two meeting spaces
peerrfffeeect for events succhh as boat, RV, trade shows, as
well as weddddiinnggs & other banquets/receptions.
Capacity: 32,000 sq. ft. of exhibit space

KANE COUNTY
Fairgrounds

CCedar Fox Weddings & EEvvents is a one of a kind venue
thaatt ffeatures a privattee courtyard and customizable
venue spaccee.
Capacity: 165

CORPORATE GATHERINGS AV EQUIPMENTPRIVATE ROOM
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Locateedd iinn ddoowwnnttoown St. Charles, Pollyanna Brewing
Co., has capacity for 250 and features outdoor setting
and AV equipment.
Capacity: 250

Thhee OOffice Dining andd SSpirits has a private room that is
fully selff-ccoonnttaaiinned. It has its own bathrooms, plasma
T.V., music, bar and private entrance.
Capacity: 70

TThe Arcada Theatre offeerrs ample seating, a stage,
larggee dance floor, dreesssing rooms, and all types of
menu opttiioonnss ffrrom casual fare to fine dining.
Capacity: 150

Make Club Arcada yourrss for the night! Rent the entire
sppaace for a weddingg, corporate event, birthday party,
anniverssaarryy, oor jjust a fun night out with friends and
family.
Capacity: 150

LLaa ZZZaa' ZZaa' TTrraattttoorriiaa hhaasss pprrivate spaces available for
parties ooff 2200-2288 gguuests or semi-private areas for
parties of 40-70 guests to accommodate your event.
Capacity: 70

MMoto iMoto has a beautiifful decorated interior for
guueessts to enjoy, feattuurring delicious seafood, sushi and
Pan-Asiiann ffoooodd.
Capacity: 155
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Whether it’s a birthdayy pparty, an anniversary
ceelleebration, or anyy oother special event, the Riverlands
taproom offffers an industrial, personal space to host
your next private event.
Capacity: 80

LLaa Mesa Modern Meexxiican is a local favorite for
wedddiinngg rreecceeppttiioons, rehearsal dinners, baby showers
and events.
Capacity: 200

HHiickory Knolls Discoovvery Center is the ideal setting
for weeddddiinnggss, ppaarrtties, meetings and other special
events. Features multiple rental spaces.
Capacity: 200

SStt.. Charles Place is aa ffull service restaurant that is
able too ooffffeerr yyoouu ffurther choices and design your
menu and event to your specifications.
Capacity: 250

Ell PPuente Restaurant oofffers facilities for special
occasiioonnss ooff aallll ttyyppes.
Capacity: 75

WWith multiple rooms for pparties of different sizes, Alter
Brewwiinngg Co. has gott tthhe room you need to host any
event.
Capacity: 50

With lti l f
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RECEPTION REHEARSAL

CORPORATE GATHERINGS AV EQUIPMENTPRIVATE ROOM

St. Charles
Unique Venues



MMccNally's Irish Pub feaattuures a private patio and indoor
spacee ffoor all eventtss. CChoose from a variety of food
packages made from fresh, high-quality ingredients.
Capacity: 70

TThe 30,000-square-foot cclubhouse at The Royal Fox
Couunnttry Club has innddoor and outdoor options to
accommoddate a variety of needs.
Capacity: 225+

The Wine Exchange cann accommodate 50 for a sit-
ddoowwn dinner and 800--1100 for a causal, buffet-style
event in tthheeiirr sspacious interior or two patios.
Capacity: 100

Creek Bend Nature Cenntter is located within LeRoy
OOaakkes Forest Preseerrvve and can hold up to 175 guests
maximumm iinn mmultiple spaces or outdoors.
Capacity: 175

KKava Diem can featurree a private café with in-house
caterriinngg ((if deessiirreedd). Perfect for corporate events,
birthday parties, bridal and baby showers.
Capacity: 25

CREEK BEND
nature center

SSt. Charles Country Clubb iis perfect for weddings,
bussiinness meetings, bbaannquets, luncheons, cocktail
receptions, ffuunnddraisers and more!
Capacity: 325
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Meet our Sales Team

Add a little bit of body text Add a little bit of body text

Email: info@stcalliance.org
Phone: 630-443-3967

Although I was raised in Geneva, St.
Charles has become a second home. I
enjoy all the exciting & fun activities here.
STC is thriving & everyday I look forward
to how we can continue to make the city
grow for everyone!

P: 630-443-3963
E: nwendt@stcalliance.org

Nate Wendt
Business Development &

Tourism Specialist

I've lived in St. Charles for 20 years,
raised my two kids here & am extremely
loyal to the community. My favorite thing
to do in STC is to listen to live music
outside in the plaza for STC Live or Jazz
Weekend!

P: 630-443-3962
E: lpurdy@stcalliance.org

Laura Purdy
Tourism & Sales Manager




